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McQuaid's Rich Rund (right) is congratulated by teammate Kulika Kim after Rund's touchdown at the end of the second quarter. The score gave the 
Knights a 21-0 lead at halftime. 
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IV game against Windsor on Oct. 20. 

Aquinas eliminated the costly mistakes it 
made against Edison a week earlier by 
trouncing host Wilson, 35-8, in a City-
Catholic League game Oct. 13. 

After Jim Fischer dominated for Aquinas 
offensively in the first quarter, Matt Pic-
cone stole the show for the rest of the 
game. 

Fischer's first touchdown came in the 
opening quarter on a one-yard run. Mike 
Sloan secured the extra point for a 7-0 
margin. 

Fischer increased th^ margin to 13-0 
when he burst through on a 17-yard run 
later in the quarter. Sloan added the con
version to up the score to 14-0. 

Then it was "Piccone Power" all the 
way. The AQ back scampered into the end 
zone from the one-yard line. Sloan's kick 
ballooned the lead to 21 -0 at the half. 

The Wildcats scored on the opening 
kickoff of the second half when Luis 

Rodriguez rumbled 85 yards for a 
touchdown. Rodriguez ran for the conver
sion, giving Wilson their only points of the 
game, 21-8. 

Later in the third quarter, Piccone 
couldn't be stopped as he scored on a 44-
yard run and a 56-yard run. Sloan kicked 
both PATs to provide the final margin of 
35-8. 

Aquinas compiled 334 yards in total 
offense, while only yielding 85 to Wilson. 
Piccone finished with 146 yards on 12 
carries. Fischer had 17 carries and 117 
yards. Sloan was perfect (5-for-5) on extra 
points, and Gary Johnson and Phil Grut-
tadauria each had seven tackles. 

Aquinas will travel to Marshall Oct. 20 
to take on the Jurists. 

McQuaid (3-2) handed Bishop Kearney 
its fifth consecutive loss of the season with 
a 35-0 drubbing in a City-Catholic League 
game Oct. 13. 

With four of their starting players in
jured — including Rene Ingoglia, who is 
still nursing a bad knee — the Kings limped 
through the league battle. 

McQuaid's Kullen Dickinsen started the 
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soccer. The Crusaders have the top three 
scorers in the Sullivan Trail Conference — 
Jenny Fagan (23 goals, 6 assists), Melanie 
Crisco (13 goals, 12 assists), and Claire 
Ramich (13 goals, 8 assists). 

The Crusaders played to a 4-4 tie after 
two overtimes at Hammondsport on Oct. 
13. 

After a goal by the Lakers, Ramich 
retaliated to tie the game, 1-1, at the half. 
Crisco fired home two goals in the second 
half, but her scores were matched by the 
Lakers and the game ended, 3-3, after 
regulation play. 

In the second-overtime session, Kristina 
Brunner put ND ahead with a brilliant goal 
to give ND a 4-3 advantage. But Ham
mondsport tied the game on a penalty kick 
with three minutes left in the game. 

ND's Oct. 11 match against Horseheads 
was cancelled due to poor field conditions. 
The game was rescheduled for Oct. 19. 

Notre Dame had another show of force 
when the Crusaders wiped out Southside 
High School, 8-1, on Oct. 9. Notre Dame 
scored seven of its goals in the first 30 
minutes of play. 

In other recent action, ND fell to visiting 
Elmira Free Academy, 4-3, on Oct. 4. 

EFA gained a 2-0 lead at the break, but 
Fagan found the back of the net twice in the 
second half to knot tilings at 2-2. Brunner 
also scored for ND in the second half, but 
EFA scored the winning goal off of a pen-
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alty kick with 12 minutes left to play. 
The Crusaders destroyed Corning, 8-1, 

on Oct. 2, when they again scored seven 
goals in the first half. 

Ramich fired in three goals, while Fagan 
and Brunner both scored twice in the first 
half. In the second half, Kirsten Cam-
panelli scored the final ND goal. Crisco 
had four assists in the game. 

Geneva DeSales (0-11) still has not won 
a game. 

The Saints' Oct. 12 match against 
Harley-Allendale Columbia was postponed 
due to rain and rescheduled for Oct. 15. 
The Bloomfield match on Oct. 4 was also 
cancelled. 

Naples drubbed the Saints on Oct. 10, 
8-0; South Seneca nipped DeSales, 1-0, on 
Oct. 6; and Red Jacket crushed the Saints, 
7-0, on Oct. 2. 

With only four upperclassmen on the 
roster, DeSales' Coach Greg Lavin 
believes the Saints are having a tough time 
getting momentum. DeSales should be 
much stronger next year, Lavin said. 
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scoring in the first quarter when he 
gathered in a four-yard touchdown pass 
from Christian Klein. Rob Warren kicked 
the extra point to give the Knights a 7-0 
lead. 

A fired-up Dickensen plowed 35 yards 
for a score in the second quarter. Warren 
added the extra-point to increase the 
margin to 14-0. 

Later in the quarter, Rich Rund made a 
key interception and returned the ball 35 
yards down to the 10-yard line. Moments 
later, Rund was on the receiving end of a 
four-yard TD pass from Klein. Warren 
tallied another point on the kick, propelling 
the Knights to a 21-0 lead at intermission. 

Unfortunately for the Kings, McQuaid 
was not finished. Dickensen rumbled 65 
yards for a toucdown in the third quarter, 
and Warren's leg added the point-after to 
make the score 28-0. 

The -Knights scored their final 
touchdown in the fourth quarter when 
Jason Milne raced 53 yards to the end 
zone. Warren kicked his fifth extra-point to 
round out the scoring. 

Dickensen finished with 208 yards 

rushing. Warren was 5-for-5 on extra 
points. 

McQuaid Coach Tom Sprague com
mended Kearney for its determined play, 
and in the end it was the Knights' depth 
that won the game. 

Bishop Kearney Coach Nick Teta said he 
was encouraged by his team's play at the 
beginning of the game, but that his players 
couldn't fill the void created by the injured 
Kings. 

"They (the Knights) were physically 
stronger than we were,'' Teta said.' 'It was 
hard for our kids to handle their physical 
size." 

The Knights will try to maintain their 
momentum when they host Wilson this 
Saturday, Oct. 20. Meanwhile, Bishop 
Kearney will try to post its first win against 
host Franklin. 
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S0UTHVIEW PHYSICAL THERAPY 
AND SPORTS REHABILITATION 

880 WestfMI Road, Suite D 
Rochester, NY 14618 

Now 
almost 
everyone 
can own 
their own 
brand new 

YOU 
WIN! 

Base Price 
milt 

townhome. 
$82,400!^ 
-12J500P* NYSAHC* 

$69,900* 
And what townhomes... 2 bedrooms, fireplace, cathedral ceilings, sky
lights, first floor laundry, attached garage.. . low low rate 8.5% fixed rate 
SONYMA financing*... and a magnificent view of the river. This is a 
very limited time offer, so visit today! Located off Scottsville Road, South 
of Jefferson Road in Chili. Close to RIT, Marketplace Mall & 1-390. 

Furnished models, 
MTWF 12530pm 
Ihl&Bpn 
&l&Suillam&30pm 

TOWNHOMES ON THE CENESEE .—-- ._ ~~*^^m 
CaH328-7986or3T7-5296 ^ W R 0 F Q « A t r T Y l 

MARK IV CONSTRqcnON CO.. IHC. 
1 " BuldtnOfQualitr ' ' 
Jbetofcr, Ntw Kri 716-£&17tt 
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